We explore the impact of the self-serving bias on the supply and demand for redistribution. We present results from an experiment in which participants decide on redistribution after performing a real e↵ort task. Dependent on individual performance, participants are divided into two groups, successful and unsuccessful. Participants' success is exogenously determined, because they are randomly assigned to either a hard or easy task. However, because participants are not told which task they were assigned to, there is ambiguity as to whether success or failure should be attributed to internal or external factors. Participants take two redistribution decisions. First, they choose a supply of redistribution in a situation where no personal interests are at stake. Second, they choose a redistributive system behind a veil of ignorance. Our results confirm and expand previous findings on the self-serving bias: successful participants are more likely to attribute their success to their e↵ort rather than luck, and they opt for less redistribution. Unsuccessful participants tend to attribute their failure to external factors and opt for more redistribution. We demonstrate that the self-serving bias contributes to a polarization of the views on redistribution.
Introduction
Political polarization has been recognized as a challenge for finding political consensus on social and economic issues. Keefer & Knack (2002) argue that polarization increases legal uncertainty and thereby hinders growth. Alt & Lassen (2006) provide evidence for higher variations in political business cycles in politically more polarized countries. Other studies have concluded that polarization reduces the likelihood to obtain broad consensus for policy changes and increase collective decision-making costs (Alesina & Drazen (1991) , Rodrik (1999) ). What makes societies polarized? Sunstein (2011) emphasizes the role of groups in unifying their members' views with respect to a shared political agenda, which results in stronger polarization across groups. In this article we provide evidence that the experience of success and failure contributes to the polarization in political views.
Our work focuses at a particular domain of social consensus, namely the degree of redistribution between rich and poor members of the society. The recent resurgence of inequalities in democratic countries has led to a renewed interest in the questions of redistribution. 1 A great body of research has sought to understand the factors driving the demand and the supply of redistribution. 2 Both empirical (Alesina & Angeletos 2005) and experimental works (Frohlich et al. 1987) have documented the heterogeneity of preferences regarding redistribution. Our research goes one step further, showing that views on redistributive systems are not only shaped by individual preferences, but also malleable by economic experience.
In an experimental setting we demonstrate that having been successful in a real e↵ort task makes participants less likely to redistribute income between two other participants, and less likely to opt for redistributive systems behind a veil of ignorance. Unlike studies using eliciting views about redistribution in field settings we can randomly assign participants to the success and failure condition.
Our analysis builds on previous works on the self-serving bias (SSB hereafter). Theories about the SSB postulate that individuals show a tendency to attribute their failure to situational factors, and their success to their own dispositions. 3 In other words, the SSB claims that, when an individual succeeds at a task, she tends to congratulate herself for her e↵orts, while she is more prompt to blame the situation when she fails. The SSB predicts therefore a tight relationship between wealth and the perception of the causes of poverty: wealthier individuals are more likely to believe that they deserve their wealth. Considering the above discussion, this might have two e↵ects on the political market. First, the self-serving bias may a↵ect voters whenever they believe that they are successful in life: because people are not willing to recognize that their success is due to random events, they are more likely to support low tax rates. Second, the SSB might also be at play on the supply side of the political market: when deciding on redistribution, politicians are also influenced by their own experience, and, thus, exposed to the SSB. In this work, we investigate both dimensions of redistribution. On the one hand, we explore how participants are a↵ected by the SSB when they decide redistribution for other individuals, having no personal interests at stake (supply side). On the other hand, we analyze how participants' preferences toward redistribution are modified by the SSB when they must decide for a redistribution rule that will a↵ect their unknown future own payo↵s (demand side).
In accordance with the literature on the SSB we find that succeeding or failing in a task gives rise to systematically di↵erent attributions and subsequent redistribution decisions. These findings suggest that increased inequality might have a particularly strong impact on polarizing views about redistribution. Rich people do not only oppose redistribution because they expect to be net payers, but also because the SSB systematically shifts their fairness principles. Likewise, poor people favor redistributive taxation not only because they expect financial gains, but also because the SSB leads them to shift the blame for their situation to external factors. Taken together this makes it di cult to reach a consensus and is likely to increase political tensions across di↵erent strata of the society.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we discuss previous experiments on redistribution and the veil of ignorance. Section 3 describes the experiment and the predictions. In Section 4 we present the results, and Section 5 concludes.
Literature Review
An early contribution to the experimental literature on redistribution is Frohlich et al. (1987) , who investigate the choice of redistributive systems behind a veil of ignorance 4 , focusing on the democratic process, where participants discuss the options until they reach an unanimous decision. They find support for a redistribution scheme that maximizes the average income with a floor constraint. Later work focuses on individual choices for redistributive systems and documents heterogeneity in redistributive preferences. Some studies argue that redistribution is mainly determined by self-interest (Ho↵man & Spitzer (1985) , Durante et al. (2014) , Ubeda (2014) , Rodriguez-Lara & Moreno-Garrido (2012) ), while other stress the role of social preferences (Tyran & Sausgruber (2006) , Ackert et al. (2007) , Schildberg-Hoerisch (2010) , Balafoutas et al. (2013) ). Klor & Shayo (2010) study the e↵ect of group identity on redistribution and show that subjects tend to opt for redistribution which favors their group. Eisenkopf et al. (2013) analyze redistribution in a setting of unequal opportunities and find preferences for redistribution to be similar as in a setting where only risk a↵ects the outcome. Gerber et al. (2013) conduct an experiment where they vary the 'thickness' of the veil of ignorance. Participants either (i) know nothing, (ii) have a noisy signal about their productivity, or (iii) have full information about their productivity. They show that the level of redistribution is decreasing in the level of information.
While these studies typically measure preferences for redistribution before the realization 4 The experimental literature has made an extensive use of the veil of ignorance to analyze the preferences for redistribution net of selfish interests. The political economy literature has distinguished between two versions of the veil of ignorance. According to Rawls, individuals should ignore everything they now about their position, whereas Buchanan's version of the veil requires only uncertainty about future outcomes (see e.g. Voigt (2015) for an overview.) of income, Frohlich & Oppenheimer (1990) , Cabrales et al. (2012) , Cappelen et al. (2007) , and Großer & Reuben (2013) investigate preferences for redistribution contingent on economic experience. Close to our work is Kataria & Montinari (2012) , who report results from an unequal opportunity treatment, where participants earn a payo↵ which partly depends on luck and partly on e↵ort. After the realization of profit participants votes on tax rates. In our design we combine the two approaches: we start with the realization of economic profits and measure the e↵ect of redistribution choices a↵ecting only the allocation of the profits of future economic activities. Furthermore, as opposed to the previous literature we choose a design in which there is a high degree of ambiguity as to the causes of success or failure.
All the papers discussed so far focus on the choices of subjects who are directly a↵ected by the redistributive transfers. In contrast, Konow (2000) studies the behavior of subjects who are not directly a↵ected by the redistribution. He shows that these 'disinterested dictators' act according to the accountability principle, i.e. they are more likely to reward individuals based on their e↵orts, and to compensate them for back luck. Our design allows to investigate redistributive preferences in situations where the subject is not directly involved (supply of redistribution), and when the subject is directly a↵ected (demand for redistribution). The distinctive feature which distinguishes our experimental design from the previous literature is that instead of measuring preferences for redistribution we exogenously manipulate the participants' experience of success or failure and measure the e↵ect on redistributive preferences.
The Experiment
Our experiment explores the potential consequences of the self-serving bias on redistribution. Our protocol aims at generating a self-serving bias among participants, and capturing the e↵ects of this bias on both the supply of and the demand for redistribution.
Design
The experiment started with subjects earning money in a real e↵ort task. The purpose of this task was to allocate the status of either 'overachiever' (to the subjects with an above median performance among the subjects in a session), or 'underachiever' (to the remaining subjects). This stage was followed by a manipulation check. After that we elicited our two main measures of interest. First, subjects played the Disinterested Dictator Game (DGG), providing us with a measure of supply of redistribution. Second, we conducted the Redistribution System Game (RSG) as a measure for the demand for redistribution. All interaction was anonymous and computerized. We used z-tree (Fischbacher 2007) to program the interface, and ORSEE (Greiner 2015) for recruitment. 5
Real E↵ort Task. The real e↵ort task consisted of a simple task of counting the ones in lines of binary digits. The screen contained 20 to 25 lines, with four to thirteen digits each. Subjects had to indicate the number of ones occurring in each line. There were five consecutive screens and there was a time limit of 25 seconds per screen. Correct answers were rewarded by a certain number of tokens, depending on the condition they were assigned to. Half of the subjects were randomly assigned to the hard condition, the other half to the easy condition. The maximum number of tokens was identical in both conditions. However, the tasks were designed such that it was very unlikely that a subject in the hard condition would earn more tokens than a subject in the easy condition. After completion of the five screens we used the number of tokens earned in the real e↵ort task to perform a median split of the subjects within a session. Subjects who earned more tokens than the median were told that they performed above median (in the article we label them as overachievers), the other subjects were told that they performed below median (underachievers). The fact that the di culty of the two tasks was su ciently di↵erent ensured that the allocation of the task determined whether a participant was an over-or underachiever. Any di↵erences between over-and underachievers in the DDG or the RSG must then be caused by the allocation of the task, and not by self selection of subjects into treatment. 6 Subjects were aware of the procedures. In the instructions we informed them that they could be assigned either to an easy or to a hard task with equal probability. Participants were also told that the maximum possible earnings were the same in both tasks. However, at no point in the experiment participants were told which task they were assigned to. While the two tasks clearly di↵ered in di culty, even the easy task was designed such that none of the participants managed to solve it perfectly, given the time limit. In addition, participants could not observe other participants' tasks. Consequently, participants were unable to deduce which task they were actually assigned to.
After the completion of the real e↵ort task, participants were informed whether their performance was above or below the median. This information was followed by a manipulation check. Subjects answered six questions as to which extent they believed that their relative achievement (success or failure) was due the following factors: (i) the task's di culty (Di↵ ), (ii) the introduction of the exercise (Intr ), (iii) the clearness of the exercise (Clear ), (iv) their e↵ort (E↵ ), (v) their will (Will ), and (vi) their attention and focus (Focus). The first three questions identify situational factor, the last three questions individual factors.
Disinterested Dictator Game. For the DDG two participants (the 'targets') were randomly selected among all participants of the session. 7 The remaining participants (the 'disinterested dictators') were informed about the di↵erence between the two targets' incomes of the real e↵ort task. The disinterested dictators had then the possibility to redistribute tokens from the wealthier to the poorer target. All participants were told that the decision of one disinterested dictator would be randomly selected and implemented. Participants 6 In the two first sessions (standard sessions hereafter) four subjects in hard condition managed to become overachievers. Results from these sessions might be influenced by selection. In the results section we will show that our results remain the same if we exclude these two sessions. For the remaining sessions we increased the di↵erence in the di culty between hard and easy, and we observed a perfect separation. We will refer to the latter as gap-sessions. For a comparison of the two versions see online appendix C.
7 In order to ensure comparability among our sessions, the selection process was set as follows. First, we randomly selected the first target. Second, we computed the di↵erence of tokens between the first target and the remaining participants. We then selected a participant such as to have a di↵erence of tokens equal to twenty (or, if there was no exact match, as close to twenty as possible).
were also explicitly told that redistribution would concern only the two targets, and that all others would not be a↵ected by any redistribution mechanism in this task. 8 Prior to the decision, disinterested dictators were reminded that targets may have faced di↵erent tasks. After every disinterested dictator made her choice, one redistribution proposal was randomly selected, and implemented. Disinterested dictators received their payo↵ from the real e↵ort task, while targets received their real e↵ort task payo↵ corrected for redistribution. Finally the participants were informed about their final payo↵. Importantly, the information participants receive did not allow to infer any redistribution decision of other dictators.
We refer to this game as the Disinterested Dictator Game, because the dictator has the power to redistribute, but-di↵erent from the dictator game-does not have his own profit at stake. The game is also di↵erent from the so-called third party dictator game (Fehr & Fischbacher (2004) ), in which the classic dictator game is enriched by a third party who can punish the dictator. A game similar to ours is presented by Konow (2000) , who studies the accountability principle. Konow investigates the redistribution choice of a dictator who is either exterior to the real e↵ort task and has no stake in the redistribution, or who participates to the game and has direct stakes in the redistribution. Konow refers to the two treatments as the Benevolent Dictator Treatment and the Standard Dictator Treatment. In our case, dictators have taken part in the real e↵ort task but have no stake in redistribution. Previous works in the literature, such as Durante et al. (2014) , also used disinterested decision-makers to investigate redistribution decisions net of selfish interests.
Redistribution System Game. For the RSG participants were given new instructions. In these instructions, participants were told that they were going to be matched into groups of four, and that they were going to perform another series of real e↵ort tasks that were substantially di↵erent from what they did in the beginning of the experiment. Participants were also informed that they were going to earn tokens in these real e↵ort tasks, but that their payo↵s would also be a↵ected by random shocks, which could be either payo↵ increasing or payo↵ decreasing. Finally, the instructions said that, after each task and after each shock, redistribution was going to occur within each group according to the group's redistribution system.
Participants were also informed that, prior to the real e↵ort game, they would vote on redistribution systems. We presented three canonical redistribution systems to the participants. The libertarian system leaves each participant with her after-shock payo↵ (no redistribution). The egalitarian system sums up all individual after-shock payo↵s within the group, and redistributes the sum in equal shares to the group members (full redistribution). Finally, the social-liberal system sums up all individual after-shock payo↵s within the group, and redistributes the sum proportionally to the individual pre-shock payo↵s (e↵ort-based redistribution). Subjects could indicate their preferences for the three systems in the vote, i.e., apart from the 'pure' systems, they could also implement a mixture of the systems. To aid understanding the instructions contained a table showing how each redistribution system a↵ects their final payo↵s for given pre-shock and after-shock payo↵s. Before turning to the vote, we presented the participants with control questions to ensure that the three redistribution principles were well understood. In four of the six sessions the control questions were three general statements about the redistribution systems and participants had to indicate whether they were correct or not (baseline sessions, for the instructions see Appendix E2). In these sessions there are two sources of ambiguity: participants do not know the task they will have to perform and they receive no specific information about the random shock. In the two remaining sessions we eliminated the ambiguity about the random shock and informed the participants that the shock would change their income by 5, 4, . . . , 4, 5 tokens with equal probability (extended sessions, instructions in Appendix E3). Furthermore we implemented di↵erent control questions, in which participants were asked to compute hypothetical after-redistribution payo↵s for a given set of pre-redistribution payo↵s of the four group members. The examples comprised four redistribution systems: 100% libertarian, 100% egalitarian, 100% social-liberal, and 50% libertarian 50% social-liberal (Appendix Figure E2 ). 9 After the presentation of the redistribution systems, participants were asked to assign weights w i between 0 and 10 to each of the three redistribution systems. Participants were told that one group member's set of choices would be randomly chosen and implemented for the group. Given three weights w 1 , w 2 and w 3 we computed a triplet of relative weights
For each of the real e↵ort tasks a participant's final payo↵ is equal to v 1 % (resp. v 2 % and v 3 %) of the payo↵ that she would have earned under the canonical system 1 (resp. 2 and 3).
After the vote and the determination of the redistribution system participants were informed about the redistribution system selected for their group. A screen displayed the composition in terms of percentages of the three canonical system. After that, participants proceeded with the real e↵ort tasks. They had to read a short text (approx 140 words) and count the number of misspelled words. The individual (pre-shock and pre-redistribution) profit of the task was equal to the 20 tokens minus four times the absolute di↵erence between the reported number of mistakes and the real number of mistakes in the text. After each real e↵ort task participants learned their initial profit, their profit after the shock, and their final profit (including redistribution). Then participants were asked (1) whether they were satisfied with the implemented redistribution system, and (2) whether they felt reinforced in their original choice. The experiment ended after four real e↵ort tasks.
The RSG is inspired by the experiment reported in Frohlich & Oppenheimer (1990), where subjects choose a redistribution system without knowing the nature of the task they are about to perform. Once a redistribution system has been selected, subjects are given a series of texts to correct (spelling mistakes). The choice of redistribution systems follows Gerber et al. (2013).
Hypotheses
Our experimental protocol aimed at investigating how the self-serving bias may impact the supply and the demand of redistribution. We create a situation in which participants are aware of their relative status in the population, but have limited information about whether they should attribute the outcome to luck or e↵ort. The real e↵ort task in the beginning of the experiment creates two kinds of participants: those who performed better than the median participant (overachievers), and those who performed worse than the median participant (underachievers). We hypothesize that this manipulation induces a self-serving bias among participants: overachievers tend to attribute the outcome to their e↵orts, whereas underachievers tend to attribute the outcome to bad luck. The Disinterested Dictator Game measures the impact of this change of the perceptions of causality on the supply of redistribution towards third parties. Indeed, as Konow (2000) showed, people decide on redistribution according to the accountability principle, i.e. they reward people proportionally to their level of e↵ort. By a↵ecting the perception of the role played by e↵ort in the final outcome, we expect the self-serving bias to a↵ect the supply of redistribution: overachievers (underachievers) will be more likely to believe that e↵orts (random factors) determine success, and will therefore be less (more) likely to redistribute. Because decision-makers profits are not a↵ected by redistribution, our protocol allows us to isolate how the redistribution is changed by the perception of the causes of success in the absence of selfish interests. 10 Our prediction with regard to the DDG is:
Prediction 1 Overachievers will redistribute less than underachievers.
In the Redistribution System Game participants are asked to express their preferences over three redistribution systems. Unlike in the first game, participants' redistribution decisions at the beginning of the second game are designed to a↵ect their own future (unknown) payo↵. The ex-ante choice about the redistribution systems ensures that participants express their demand for redistribution behind a veil of ignorance, i.e., not knowing the nature of the real e↵ort task. 11 Following the same argument as for prediction 1, if the self-serving bias changes one's perception of the determinants of success, overachievers should be more likely to believe that their future payo↵s will be determined by their e↵orts than underachievers, and therefore express a lower demand for redistribution.
When taking a decision in the RSG game, participants presumably consider three factors that a↵ect their future revenue: their level of e↵ort, their ability in the (unknown) task, and the random shocks. The first factor is obviously endogenous, while the two latter are exogenous. The two exogenous factors result in uncertainty and risk. First, participants face uncertainty regarding the nature of the task they are about to perform. Second, they face risk concerning the shocks that they know to happen after each task. The libertarian system corresponds to a situation without insurance. On the opposite, the egalitarian system insures against both risk and uncertainty: if an individual faces a task at which he/she is very bad, he/she will receive transfers from other participants more capable at this task. Moreover, in the egalitarian system, shocks are fully compensated. However, the egalitarian system comes at a cost, because it generates incentives to free ride. The social-liberal system stands in-between: it redistributes according to the pre-shock payo↵, which is determined by the participants' abilities and e↵ort, but not by the shocks. Consequently, the social-liberal system provides an insurance against risk, but not against uncertainty.
Due to the self-serving bias a successful participant is more likely to see the outcome as resulting from his/her own e↵ort than a less successful participant. The self-serving bias is therefore likely to impact the demand for redistribution in cases where causation is not clearly determined. Thus, the self-serving bias should increase the demand for insurance against uncertainty for participants who performed relatively worse, because they expect the nature of the task to play a predominant role in the determination of their payo↵. On the other hand, random shocks are clearly exogenous. The self-serving should therefore not have an impact on the demand for insurance against risk.
Three predictions follow from this discussion. First, we expect overachievers to have a stronger preference for social-liberalism than underachievers. Conversely, we anticipate that underachievers will display a stronger demand for the egalitarian system.
Prediction 2A Overachievers will opt for less egalitarianism than underachievers.
Prediction 2B Overachievers will opt for more social-liberalism than underachievers.
In case of the libertarian system things are less clear. If the social-liberal system was not available, then this system would most likely be more preferable to overachievers than underachievers, for the reasons discussed above. However, when all three redistribution systems are available, support for the libertarian system can only be explained if participants prefer some of the risk to be uninsured, i.e., if they are to some extent risk seeking. We do not see an a priori reason why the status of under-or overachiever should systematically a↵ect risk preferences. Our prediction is therefore Prediction 2C Overachievers and underachievers will not systematically di↵er in their support for libertarianism.
Results
We ran six sessions with 24 participants each. All sessions were run in Strasbourg (January and February 2014, July 2015). The sessions lasted about 45 minutes, and participants earned on average 13.66 euro. We present our results in the order in which they were elicited, starting with real e↵ort task, followed by the Disinterested Dictator Game and the Redistribution System Game.
Real e↵ort task
The experiment starts with a real e↵ort task, in which subjects are asked to determine the number of ones in binary sequences. This provides us with a measure for individual performance. The left panel of Figure 1 shows the results of the real e↵ort task. Subjects randomly allocated to the hard task scored on average 19.4 tokens (sd: 4.02), while subjects in the easy task scored 33.6 (sd: 5.25) tokens. Spikes in the figure are standard errors, indicating that the di↵erence between the hard and easy task is highly significant.
Based on the performance measure we classify our subjects into overachievers (above median performance), and underachievers. In four sessions the hard/easy task was perfectly separating the population, i.e., all participants randomly allocated to the easy task turned out to be overachievers, and vice versa. In the other sessions four participants with the hard task managed to perform better than the median participant, and became overachiever. Consequently, four participants with the easy task became underachiever. Note that our protocol induced the same level of information for both underachievers and overachievers regardless of their original task. It follows that participants were not able to deduce whether they were assigned to the hard or the easy task, such that presumably only the labeling as 'above the median' or 'below the median' a↵ected their attributions. Consequently selfserving bias (SSB) can occur irrespective of the original task a participant was assigned to.
Before looking at the redistribution decisions, we perform a manipulation check to see whether our protocol e↵ectively induced a self-serving bias among participants. To do so, we compare answers to the six questions as to whether subjects attribute their success (or failure) to e↵ort or luck. Comparing the average scores of overachievers and underachievers shows that the former gave systematically higher scores to all questions (see Table 1 in the appendix). To compare the relative weight of situational factors to the factors related to e↵ort (individual), we define a measure Fatalism as the ratio between the sum of the scores for the three situational factors and the sum of the scores for the individual factors. The middle panel of Figure 1 shows the results. We find a clear and significant di↵erence in Fatalism between the two groups: With a ratio of 1.30 underachievers put a higher relative weight on situational factors than overachievers (0.94). The di↵erence is significant at p = .003 (two-sample t-test). 12 To conclude, the experience of being an under-or overachiever systematically a↵ects the way participants attribute the outcome to internal and external factors. While overachievers tend to emphasize their own contribution, underachievers tend to focus on external factors, i.e., develop a more fatalist attitude. We see this as a clear indication for a self-serving bias. In a next step we investigate whether the di↵erences between over-and underachievers a↵ect redistribution decisions.
DDG: Supply of Redistribution
Recall that in the disinterested dictator game redistribution a↵ects only targets' payo↵s. Dictators were specifically told that no redistribution would a↵ect their own payo↵ in this game. Since we have some variation in the di↵erences between the two targets' profits across sessions we calculate the percentage of the payo↵ di↵erence to be redistributed form the richer to the poorer target. Zero corresponds to leaving the incomes unchanged, while reallocating 50 percent of the di↵erence means that the two profits are equalized. Overall we observe a redistribution of 37.4 percent; 17.4 percent of the subjects do not redistribute at all, while 41.7 percent of the subjects implement a solution which equalized payo↵s. Prediction 1 links a person's status after the real e↵ort task to the supply of redistribution. The right panel of Figure 1 shows the average redistribution percentage chosen by underachievers and overachievers (RedSupply). The di↵erence is substantial and significant: Underachievers redistribute 43.9 percent while overachievers redistribute 30.9 percent (p = .003, two-sample t test). 13 In the online appendix we provide additional analyses to check the robustness of our results on Fatalism and the redistribution decision. First, we perform a permutation test (two-sided p = .001 and p = .001, see Figures B1 and B2 in the online appendix); second we run OLS estimates controlling for individual characteristics gender, political orientation, age, and the practice of competitive sport, as well as a dummy for the gap sessions (online appendix Table A1 ). 14 The e↵ect of overachiever is highly significant in all specifications, while none of the other covariates seem to explain the redistribution decision. This leads to our first result:
Result 1 Overachievers redistribute less money from the rich to the poor target than underachievers.
RSG: Demand for redistribution
We now turn to the analysis of the preferences over the redistribution systems in the second game. Because participants were told that the real e↵ort tasks of the second game would be substantially di↵erent from the first real e↵ort task, they were a priori not able to predict their productivity and their relative abilities and in the task. In this regard, the decisions made at the beginning of the second game are taken behind a veil of ignorance. As opposed to the DDG, redistribution now a↵ects the own payo↵, which means that decisions can be interpreted as demand for redistribution. The choice of a redistribution system is measured by the importance levels indicated for each of the three canonical systems. For the following analysis we normalize the scores such that the value represents a percentage. 15 Overall the social-liberal system (SocialLib) is clearly the most popular among our participants, with an average relative weight of 46.3 percent, followed by the egalitarian system (Egal, 28.7 percent), and the libertarian system (Libert, 25.0 percent). 16 Regarding our predictions we find that overachievers' preferences over redistribution systems are systematically di↵erent from those of underachievers. Figure 2 illustrates the main results. Most pronounced are di↵erences in the support for the egalitarian system, which receives on average 36.6 percent of the relative weight among underachievers and only 20.9 among overachievers (p < .001, two-sample t test). Most of the di↵erence is o↵set by a stronger support for social-liberalism, which is more popular among overachievers (53.0 percent), than among underachievers (39.5 percent, p < .001). For the libertarian we find slightly more support among overachievers (26.1 percent) than among underachievers (23.9 percent). The di↵erence is, however, far from significant (p = .585). 17 We ran a series of OLS estimations to explain support for the redistributive systems by a participant's status and controls (for details see online appendix A, Tables A3 to A5) . 15 Results with the absolute weights are very similar (see Table 1 ). Absolute weights are labelled absLibert, absSocialLib, and absEgal. 16 The results from the two sessions with the extended protocol are similar to the results of the four sessions in baseline. The weight of SocialLib is almost identical (46.5 percent vs. 45.8 percent , p = .878);
Libert receives somewhat stronger support in the baseline sessions (29.7 percent vs. 22.6 percent, p = .085).
For details see online appendix D. 17 The results for the comparison between over-and underachievers are very similar in baseline and extended. For example, the support for SocialLib increases from 40.0 percent to 52.9 percent in baseline and from 38.4 percent to 53.3 percent in extended. See online appendix D for details.
Across a number of specifications we confirm the main result that overachievers opt for more SocialLib and less Egal, and there is no significant e↵ect for Libert. Furthermore, male participants tend to exhibit stronger (weaker) preferences for SocialLib (Egal ) than female participants. Among the remaining controls we find that political orientation is strongly related to the support for Libert and Egal. Participants who indicate that they are politically closer to the right opt for more Libert and less Egal. 18 In the estimates with controls we find that the sessions where we provided more information about the shock (extended) tends to increase the support for Libert and decrease the support for Egal. Taken together the evidence clearly supports our predictions 2A to 2C: The self-serving bias a↵ects the demand of insurance against uncertainty, but not the demand of insurance against risk. Underachievers are more likely to prefer full insurance than overachievers (egalitarianism), while overachievers display a stronger preference for a system that insures only against risk.
Result 2
Overachievers have a stronger preference for the social-liberal system than underachievers, who, in turn, have a stronger preference for egalitarianism. We find no significant di↵erences in the support for the libertarian system.
Conclusion
Our paper investigates the consequences of the self-serving bias on redistribution choices. To do so, we run an experiment in which we induce a self-serving bias among participants. To isolate the e↵ects of the self-serving bias from selfish interests, we make participants choose on the level of redistribution in a disinterested manner or behind a veil of ignorance. This allows us to assess the impact of the self-serving bias on both the supply and the demand of redistribution.
We conclude on two far-reaching results. We show that participants with a good (resp. bad) relative success status display a lower (higher) supply of redistribution, because they are on average more (less) likely to believe that their outcome result from their e↵orts compared to participants with a bad (good) relative success status. Second, we show that the self-serving bias also a↵ects the demand of redistribution in the same manner, i.e., by reducing (resp. increasing) the demand for redistribution for relatively successful (resp. less successful) participants.
Our findings have significant implications for political debates on redistribution, as the self-serving bias polarizes both the supply and the demand of redistribution. The increase in polarization resulting from the self-serving bias rises numerous questions. First of all, it asks a normative question: Is the increased polarization of the political debate necessary 18 In the instructions and on the screen we used the same labels for the three systems as in this article. We cannot therefore rule out the possibility that the preferences for the libertarian system by the rightist participants are driven by a (to them) appealing label. However, given the random assignment of the easy and hard task, political orientation should be identically distributed across groups (overachievers vs. underachievers). Indeed we observe no significant di↵erence between the two groups (two-sample t-test: p = .595). It follows that the lack of significance of the overachiever status cannot be attributed to labelling issues.
harmful for society? Previous works in the literature presented in the introduction tend to indicate that political polarization has negative e↵ects on economic growth. One could, however, also postulate that the increased polarization might strengthen the competition on the political market by forcing parties to propose di↵erent platforms. Even considering that the heterogeneity of preferences is not necessary harmful for the system, it is however legitimate to wonder whether the increase of polarization resulting from the self-serving bias is welfare enhancing. This increase of polarization seems indeed to result from partly contingent economic experience. In other words, the self-serving bias might generate volatile variations in the political preferences toward redistribution. Although society might benefit from divergence of opinions, collective decision-making may su↵er from such variations. Third, considering that the self-serving bias might create unnecessary polarization, a legitimate question is whether institutions should seek to unbias citizens. The literature on nudges argues that society might benefit from making use of psychological mechanisms as policy tools (Thaler & Sunstein 2008) . Two questions follow. First, is it legitimate for the government to unbias citizens regarding redistribution, given that the government has its own -maybe also biased-view about redistribution? Second, what is the unbiased amount of redistribution one individual would have wanted if she did not experience her economic condition?
Our experimental approach to induce a SSB with regard to success and failure could be expanded to study a number of interesting questions. First, our protocol aimed at inducing a self-serving bias among participants by creating two groups of individuals: over-and underachievers. The dichotomous nature of our treatment is an experimental simplification, which is not realistic. Expanding the design to a continuous setting would allow to investigate how the SSB and redistributive choices would react to fine-grained changes in relative performance. Second, it would be interesting to explore the potential of information to unbias the participants and reduce the polarization. One of the least controversial means to unbias individuals might be to disseminate scientific evidence about the relative importance of external and internal factors in the determination of the position in the social hierarchy, such as the degree of intergenerational mobility (Bowles & Gintis 2002 , Chetty et al. 2014 
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A Additional Analyses
In this section, we present the estimation results of the econometric specifications discussed in the paper. We perform a multivariate analysis of the degree of Fatalism, the redistribution decision in the first game, and the weights of the three redistribution systems in the second game. Our set of explanatory variables includes a gender dummy and the participant's age. Since redistribution is obviously a very political issue, we control for political orientation (10-point, left-right scale). Finally, we include a measure for whether the subject regularly participates at sports competitions.
We run OLS regressions for eight dependent variables: the degree of fatalism, the supply of redistribution in the DDG, the normalized importance levels given to each redistribution system in the RSG and the associated absolute importance levels. Using the best selection method, we present di↵erent specifications, which progressively include additional independent variables, based on their explanatory power. We impose that our specifications include the overachiever status and two dummies for the gap sessions (i.e., session 3 to 6) and a dummy for extended to control for di↵erences between the two versions of the control questions. The best selection method then includes additional variables according to their explanatory power. We present the C, the AICC and the BIC statistics. Tables A1 and A2 display the results for the Fatalism and RedSupply variables respectively. Tables A3, A4 and A5 display estimates of the normalized importance scores (Libert, SocialLib, Egal ). Tables A6, A7 and A8 show respectively the results for absLibertarian, absSocialLib and absEgalitarian.
In the main article we take the stand that data analyzed in the paper are independent at the subject level. When participants make the essential decisions (Fatalism, RedSupply, and the scores in the RSG), they have had very limited information about other participants' behaviors. In particular, when answering the questions determining the Fatalism score, participants knew only their relative position in the group. When choosing on the redistribution in the DDG, they learned only the di↵erence of payo↵s between the two targets. Finally, when choosing among redistribution systems in the RSG, participants knew only the two previous pieces of information plus their own profit at the end of the first game. It is thus not possible to infer other subjects' decisions about redistribution from the information received. 19 For the models 1-5 in the Tables A1 to A8 we assume that the observations are independent.
19 Note that the two subjects in each session in the role of the target in the DDG might draw some inference about the redistribution choice of their dictator. However, even for them it is very di cult, because they only learn their final income, and not the change in the income due to the redistribution. All our results from the RSG hold if we exclude the targets from the analysis.
For model 5 in all these Tables we also cluster the data to check whether our estimations are robust to the violation of independence. Since we ran six experimental sessions, the clustering of the standard errors can be made on six clusters only. Recent works in the econometric literature have investigated the properties of estimates with low numbers of clusters, and show that standard corrections underestimate the true standard errors. In order to deal with this issue, we use wild cluster bootstrapping to compute a robust p-value for our parameter of interest (overachiever ). We follow the guidelines given by Cameron and Miler (2015) . 20 In addition to the OLS results of model 5, we report three statistics derived from the wild-clustering for each regression. On the one hand, we present the Rademacher and Webb p-values associated with the treatment's e↵ect. These statistics are calculated for the regressions including all covariates. They must be interpreted similarly the p-values of the statistical test associated to the null hypothesis for the overachiever variable (two-sided test). In other words, we claim that the overachiever variable has a significant impact when these p-values are below 5%. On the other hand, we report the distributions of the Webb and Rademacher t-statistics from which we derived the p-values ( Figures A1 to A8 ). Note that, in our case, the wild cluster bootstrap technique yields similar results to the non-clustered results. Figure A1 : Distribution of the t-values using wild cluster-bootstrapping for Fatalism. Figure B2 : PDF of the permutation test for RedSupply.
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C Comparison of the STANDARD and GAP
Our protocol contained two versions of the first real e↵ort task: standard (first two sessions) and the gap (remaining four sessions). The di↵erence between the two versions is the di↵erence in the di culty between the real e↵ort tasks (the easy and the hard task). Compared to the standard, the gap task contained more simple easy tasks and more complex hard tasks, leading to a better separation of the profits in hard and easy.
As we have mentioned in the main text, in the standard sessions the separation of subjects in over-and underachievers was not perfectly exogenous: four participants (three in the first session, one in the second session) in the hard task succeeded in performing better than the median and became overachievers. In gap the task was perfectly separating in all sessions: participants who were assigned to the hard task became underachievers, while those who were assigned to the easy task turned out to be overachievers.
In Table C1 we compare overachievers and underachievers across versions of the experiment. As one can see, we observe no statistical di↵erence across comparable groups at the 95% confidence level, except for the absolute scores of the social-liberal system. Underachievers are less likely to allocate points to the social-liberal system in the gap sessions. We also observe a similar decrease for overachievers although it is not significant. The resulting net e↵ect is however not statistically significant, since the normalized scores are not a↵ected by this decrease. Indeed, the absolute number of points for the egalitarian system also decreases for both groups (although not significant), which counterbalances the e↵ect of the social-liberal system. 
D Comparison of BASELINE and EXTENDED
Our protocol contained two versions of instructions: baseline (first four sessions) and the extended (last two sessions). The di↵erence between the two versions is the di↵erence in the instructions given at the beginning of the second game. Compared to the baseline version, instructions of the extended version of the experiments were more detailed. Participants had more information about the nature and the magnitude of the random shocks, the example of the implementation of the redistribution system was more detailed, and the control questions before the vote required calculating various payo↵s for di↵erent redistribution systems. Instructions of both versions of the experiment are displayed in Appendix E.
In Table D1 we compare the relative weight for the three redistributive systems for overachievers and underachievers across the two versions of the experiment (baseline vs. extended). Regarding the normalized scores we observe no significant di↵erences across groups at the 95% confidence level. This implies that the participants' final decisions regarding the implemented redistribution system are not a↵ected by the version of the experiment. Regarding the absolute scores we observe that both under-and overachievers are less fond of the social-liberal system in the extended version of the experiment. The di↵erence is, however, only weakly significant for the overachievers (p = .078). We also find that both types of participants tend to be less in favor of the egalitarian system in the extended version of the experiment. The decrease of support is only significant for the underachievers (p = .042). You are about to take part to an experiment, and we are very thankful for your participation. This experiment is made of two parts. This instruction sheet refers to the first part of the experiment only. Instructions for the second part will be given to you at the end of this first part. If instructions turn to be unclear, or if a question remains unanswered, please raise your hand and wait for an instructor to come.
Overachievers
This experiment is made of both individual decisions and group interactions with other individuals in the room. At some points in the game, your decisions may affect others' payoffs, and reciprocally. For this reason, it is strictly forbidden to communicate during the entire experiment. In case of breach of this rule, we will be forced to expel you from the room.
During this experiment, you will earn ECU (Experimental Currency Unit). At the end of the experiment, the total number of ECU that you will have gained will be converted into EURO. The conversion rate is 5 ECU for 1 EURO.
The first part of the experiment proceeds in several steps. First, you will be randomly assigned to a task. In this task, you will be asked to count the number of 1 in series of 0 and 1. Your performance will be timed, and your gains will depend on the number of correct answers you will give. The assigned task will possibly be either easy (50% chances) or hard (50% chances). Both kinds of tasks contain the same number of ECU to win.
Example: 011010. This series of digits contains 3 ones. The correct answer is 3.
Once all participants have completed their task, you will be asked to answer few questions. Then, two participants (the targets) will be randomly selected. The first part of the experiment will end at this point for the two targets. The remaining participants (the judges) will learn the difference of ECU between the two target participants, and will have the opportunity to transfer ECU from the wealthiest to the poorest participant.
Example: Participant A owns 8 ECU more than B. How many of these ECU are you willing to transfer to B? The answer must lie between 0 (no redistribution) and 8 (total transfer).
Once all judge participants have chosen a level of redistribution, a solution will be randomly drawn, and will be implemented for the two targets only.
To sum up, the first part of the experiment unfolds as follows:
1) All participants are randomly assigned to a task; 2) All participants do their task;
3) Participants answer few questions; 4) Two participants are randomly selected (target participants); 5) The difference of ECU between the two targets is displayed to the judges who decide on the allocation these ECU; 6) One redistribution proposal is randomly selected; 7) All participants learn their final payoff. It is equal to their performance to the task for the judges, and equal to the performance affected by the randomly selected redistribution solution for the targets.
(50%$egalitarian),$and$30%$will$be$redistributed$proportionally$to$the$preJshock$payoff$ (30%$socialJliberal).$ :, One, group, of, four, participants, obtained, the, following, outcomes, at, the, assigned, task:, participant, A, , B, and, C, obtained, 4, ECU, each, , while, participant, D, obtained, 6, ECU, (second, column, in, the, table, below) ., After, a, random, shock, , participant, A, obtains, 3, ECU, , B, and, D, obtain, 5, ECU, each, , and, C, obtains, 7, points, (third, column) ., In, the, libertarian, system, , each, individual, keeps, his/her, own, afterLshock, payoff., , Individual, A, would, therefore, keep, his/her, 3, ECU, (fourth, column) ., In, the, egalitarian, system, , all, individuals, receive, the, same, share, of, the, total, afterLshock, revenue, , i.e., one, fourth, of, 20, ECU., Individual, A, would, therefore, receive, 5, ECU, (fifth, column) ., In, the, socialLliberal, system, , participants, receive, a, share, proportional, to, their, preLshock, payoff., Individual, A, received, 4, ECU, prior, to, the, shock, and, the, group, totalized, 18, ECU., The, total, revenue, after, the, shock, is, 20, ECU., Using, a, rule, of, three, , the, payoff, of, individual, A, in, a, socialLliberal, system, would, be, equal, to:, (4/18)*20=4.5, (rounded, at, 0.5), (sixth, column) ., Participant, Number, of, ECU, obtained, at, the, task, Number, of, ECU, after, the, shock, Payoff, if, full, libertarian' redistribution, system, Payoff, if, full, egalitarian' redistribution, system, Payoff, if, full, social. liberal' redistribution, system, A, 4, 3, 3! 5! 4.5! B, 4, 5, 5, 5, 4.5, C, 4, 7, 7, 5, 4.5, D, 6, 5, 5, 5, 6.5, Somme, 18, 20, 20, 20, 20, $ Imagine, that, the, system, that, has, been, randomly, selected, to, be, implemented, is, as, described, in, the, above, example:, 20%, libertarian, , 50%, egalitarian, , and, 30%, socialLliberal., The, afterL redistribution, payoffs, of, individuals, A, , B, , C, and, D, are, given, in, the, table, below., Participant, A's, final, payoff, is, computed, by, taking, 20%, of, his/her, libertarian, payoff, (0, 20*3) , (see, above, table), , 50%, of, his/her, egalitarian, payoff, (0, 50*5), , and, 30%, of, his/her, socialLliberal, payoff, (0, 30*4.5) ., Participant, Number,of,ECU,after,redistribution,(before, rounding), Final,payoff, (rounded) , A, 20%,*,3,+,50%*5,+,30%,*,4,5,,=,0.6+2.5+1.35,,=,4.45, 4, B, 20%,*,5,+,50%*5,+,30%,*,4,5,,,=,1+2.5+1.35,,,,,=,4.85, 5, C, 20%,*,7,+,50%*5,+,30%,*,4,5,,,=,1.4+2.5+1,35,,=,5.25, 5, D, 20%,*,5,,+,50%*5,+,30%,*,6,5,,=,1+2.5+1.95,,,,,=,5.45, 5, 21 E.4 Screenshots Figure E1 : Screen Shot: Redistribution Decision in the Disinterested Dictator Game Figure E2 : Screen Shot: Control question for the RSG in the extended version. Participants first calculate the payo↵s for 100% libertarian, and then continue with the profits of the other systems.
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